
fOWN AND COUNTRY.
Ica was visible on some of our pavements,

nu yesterday morning.

RUN commenced to fall lath last night, and
continued up to a late hour to-day.

JUNIATA CONFERENCE (Lutheran) will meet
is Newport, Perry county, to-morrow evening.

Ssow—thefirst of the season—fell atPaper-
town, (Mt. Holly Springs,) in Cumberland
county, on Friday last.

ALARGE number of sick and wounded sol-
diers have passed through this city, within
a few days, en route for their homes.

Loox OUT YOB. THE TRAIN!—Geo. Francis
Train will speak in front of the Court House,
this evening. Let there be a grand rally to
close up the campaign.

Tau afternoon and evening marketheld in
West Harrisburg, on Saturday, was a perfect
success. Therewas a line supply of articles
offered for sale, and the attendance of buyers
was large.

THE stockholders of the Harrisburg Bank
will hold a meeting on Monday next, 14th
imt., to decidewhether said institution shall
be converted into a National Bank, under the
laws of the United States.

ANOTHER SOLDIER GONE. --Mr. Daniel Eck-
ert, who had recently enlisted in the one
year's service, died this morning, at his resi-
dence, in this city, after a severe illness of
several weeks.

WE publish a very interesting letter from
Corporal A. H. 8., in to-day's paper. We
have received another, which will appear to-
morrow. It states that the regiment expected
to leave Gainesville on Sunday last.

To-m=l°wwill close the great Presidential
struggle, and all parties will doubtless rejoice
that the contest is ended. The compaign of
1864 has been one of unusual importance, as
on itsresult depended the fate of the nation.
It will long be remembered.

Tnzaz will be a grand opening of Winter
Millinery at theestablishmentof Mrs. Mather,
Second street, above Locust, on Thursday
next, 10th inst. Ladies will find it to their
interest to call. See advertisement in another
column.

Do NOT SEND LEZIJOHE TO THE AENCY.—Our
correspondent in the 201st regiment cautions
our citizens against sending spirituous li-
quors in boxes that are forwarded to the sol-
diers. Such boxes are confiscated at Wash-
ington, while all others are forwarded at once
to the parties for whom they are intended.

- Dexter. DOUGHERTY, Esq., passed through
the city yesterday, en route for Lancaster,
where he will speak this evening. He spoke
in Carlisle on Saturday night, to one of the
largest and most enthusiastic meetings ever
held in that borough. Mr. D. will close his
labors for the campaign inLancaster, and then
return to Philadelphia. We predict thatto the
latest yearsof his life (and we trust that there
are many happy and glorious years in reserve
for him) Dan Dougherty will recur to his bril-
liant oratorial tour through Pennsylvania,
during the campaign which is about to close,
with feelings ofproud contemplation of having
done his whole duty to the country.

.Tons WALKER Jeesson, pastor of the
Locust Street M. E. Church, crowned the ca-
reer of hisChristian usefulness and influence
last evening, by the discharge of a patriotic
duty, which we believe was incumbent on
every minister in theland, namely, the preach-
ing of asermon infavor of his country, before
the election in theresult of which is involved
the vital interests and the peace of the
country. The sermon in question, while it
waspartially confined to the discussion of the
highest Christian duties, defining the allegi-
ance which the man of God owed to
his justly constituted earthly authorities,
took a range which led the reverend ora-
tor into the examination of questions which
require the sagacity of the statesman and the
purity of the patriot to solve. His theme was
his country—his battle-torn and treason-con-
vulsed country. His purpose was to teach'
the right path in which to tread at this dark
hour, in order properly to serve that country,
and, at the same time this was done, keep in
view also, that proper regard for the Chris-
tian character and the Christian religion,
which could not be lost sight of without be-
ing overtaken by disaster. He maintainedthat unless this country—this Government--
the government which isbeing warred againstby the rebels in arms, was successfully de-fended, the Christian had little to hope for,so far as mans effort, was concerned, for thememo ofreligion. He insisted that the per-runway of a tree church—of a religion un-
shackled by the restraints of tyrants, depend
upon the prosperity and peace of a free gov-
ernment. In this manner Rev. Jackson dis-
coursedfor one hoar, to one of the largest
and mostintelligent audiences ever assembledin his church. Every loyal man in the cityowes him a lasting debt of gratitude for thatdisozanne, and, in the name of our bleedingmukl, in the name of freedom and theright, law and order, justice and victory, we/141114 himthe thanks of the people of ear.Mkt%

A GRAND Erriterramann.--We direct the
attention of our readers to the advertisement
in the Amusement column, announcingan ori-
ginal entertainmentby a combination of old
players. .

Ifmk-a ROBSERY. —Last night the house of
Mr. William Morris, on Sixth street in this
city, was entered by thieves, who proceeded
to the bed-room of Mr. M., seized hisclothes,
carried them down stairs, took the safe key
from the pockets, opened the safe, and stole
$2,100 in money, with which they decamped,
without being heard. A son of Mr. M., came
home at an early hour this morning; ind dis-
covered a light burning in a lowerroom, and
his father's clothing scattered over the floor.
Mr. Morris drew the money from one of the
banks on Saturday evening, and this fact was
doubtless known to the thieves. A lot of sil-
ver spoons, &c., in the safe, were left un-
touched.

WHICH IS THE PARTY OF FANATICISM ?--A.
she secessionist, who could not sit under the
Christian and patriotic fire which Rev. John
Walker Jackson poured from a free pulpit,
last night, into the ranks of the enemies of
his country,left herseatwithmock dignity, and
haughtily rushedfrom thechurch. At theouter
doer she meta friend,to whom shebreathlessly
exclaimed "Oh! only think of it, lfr. Jackson
had the rinpudence to call the Southernflag a rag!
What an Insult 1 I could not remain to hear any
more! AND I HOPE THAT WHEN HE GOES TO THE
POLLS TO VOTE, ON TUESDAY, SOME SOUND DEM-
OCRAT WILL SHOOT HIM DOWN! Oh ! the mean
thing." And with this burst of indignation,
the she-syri2pathizer left the house. Who are
the fanatics?

From the 20Ist Regiment.
CAMP NEAR GAINESVILLE, VA., f

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 2; 1864.
EDITOR Tvr.EGEAPH—Dear Sir Some time

during yesterday morning the woods, from
some unknown cause, were set on fire, be-
tween Lieut. M'Curdy and Sergeant Miller's
posts, immediately above us. A light wind
prevailing at the time sent the flames, hissing
and leaping in everydirection, fed by the long
dry grass, fallen leaves, and debris of every
description. It crossed and re-crossed the
railroad at various points, lighting up the
depths of the forest all night, presenting a
scene picturesque and magnificent in the ex-
treme. At one time, early in the forenoon,
we found it necessary to pick up some cedar
boughs lying near us, and commence a vigor-
ous thrashing of the dry grass burning near
our "shebangs," in order to escape being
scorched, as well as suffocated with smoke.
Once clear of the devouring element, we cared
littlefor the mischief it wrought inits onward
course. Our friend and fellow-soldier, "Dan-
ny" Martin, sergeant of the next post below
us, had quite a time with the burning ele-
ment, surrounded, as his place is, with fallen
timber and brush ofevery description. "Dan-
ny," by the way, is a member of "Hope, No.
2," at Ilarrisburg—a brave fireman, and not
easily frightened at circurastances of this na-1
ture. He kept perfectly cool as the devour-
ing element approached his quarters, and
"fought" it bravely for an hour or two, till it
became aus-ga-spielt, and ended in smoke.

Night before last, JohnNagle, of Allentown, i
Pa., attached to company E, 202 d regiment,
while carelessly handling his gun, met with
an accident which resulted in the loss of the
indexfinger of hisright hand,"the ball cutting
the bone entirely off, leaving the mutilated
member fastened to the skin on both sides,
rendering amputation, of course, necessary,
Which job was skillfully performed, by Chief
Surgeon Wagortseller, and his clever assist-
ant, Dr. James Henderson. The ball passed
through therim of his hat, disagreeably near
his forehead, and his escape from instant
death was certainly providential. The acci-
dent occurred about three miles above Gaines-
ville, where Nagle was posted as a picket-
guard. He is in the hospital here, and doing
well. Apropos of the hospital and its in-
mates, lam pleased to say that under the
skillful treatment of the medical staff in
charge, out of an increasing number of sick
a week or ten days ago, 'there are not more
than eight or tenat present—one or two only,
seriously ill. We need no better evidenee of
the fact that the chief surgeon and attentive
assistants are theright men in theright place,
and, as such, command the respect and es-
teem of all men in the regiment.

We learnedfrom a member of the Bth Illi-
nois Cavalry, to-day, that Moseby attacked
their force at White Plains, about ten miles
above this point, on Monday evening last,
attempting to flank them. The notorious
"Gorilla" was handsomely repulsed by the
brave Dlinoisians, with a loss of seven killed,
fifteen wounded, and six prisoners captured.
The Union cavalry had only seven men
wounded. Moseby had a force estimated at
200 men, and theyfled in every direction after
the repulse. This is the statement of a Union
soldier, and we have no inclination to doubt
it, as it is well known thatMoseby was prowl-
ing around that neighborhood, annoying the
workmen engaged in taking up the iron, pre-
vious to the abandonment of this road by the

I U. S. Government_
I have an interesting description of a visitI.

to the BullRun battle-field, by CoL Awl and
party, a week or ten days ago, a brief notice
of which I gave you in a former letter. Capt.
Ashenfelter, of Company H,was the chaperone
of the party; and from the fact of his having
a knowledge of the location of the ground,
and participating in the battle, the account is
highly interesting. Iwas permitted to copy
itfrom the Chaplain's journal, and will trans-
mit it in mynext epistle.

To-day, in passing up the line for our mail
matter, I observed a certain Corporal of Com-
pany I, sitting ona bar of railroad iron, gazing
on something he slipped from his envelope.
There was a smile on the man's countenance
and a tear in his eye. He was so interested
with something he held in his hand that he
permitted me to slap him on tlie shoulder,
familiarly, with, "Hallo, Corporal F—,
what is it that so interests you?" "See," said
he, holding out two photographs, done in
Flowers' best style—"Thisis Mary, (his wife,)
and this "Georgiana," the baby—our baby—-
all that',love on earth !" "The baby, corpo-
ral—give me that to look upon--it is a pretty
innocent," I remarked, jestingly. "No, sir—-
not for your Government bounty, and another
to back it with. I couldn't see the point, cor-
poral." And the man was in earnest, too.
Many other hearts might be gladdened, and
many frank, honest,bronzed and care-worn
faces might bemade to light up with pleasure
on the reception of an envelope containing
the likeness of "mine frow and little ones."
Try it, good womenofOur nativecity—ye that
have been remiss, hitherto,: in thisrespect.

Enclosed please find a life-like picture,
sketched byT. J.Richards, a clever artist and
native of Harrisburg, attached to Company I.
It isa.correct representation of the two "she-
basigal,St this post--Lieut. M'Curdy's on the
right, and our-own on the left. Observe the
corporal sitth* under his favorite oak, pen-
ning a litter to the "Tranomeau." Billy Hill
is standing with his face toward the road.
"Ited-head" is evidently expecting a train.
He hears the puffing ofthe engine, and like a
true soldier stands up to his duty, to let'the
passers-by see he can't be caught "napping !"

JekelValler's old coffee pot sits near the larger
oak tree, and Shaeffer's overcoat hang's ona
neighboring hickory sapling. Lieutenant,
that is lkycanteen suspended.from the young
persimmon=4 it • not? The barrels, boxes,
etc., lying round, arecommon property. More

1.11bat.; Indy youth A. JiLB.

Another Attempt to Cheat the
Soldier.

noon OM FOR IMRE Fakt/DS.
YOBI, Pa., Itov. 5.

EDITOR TEr.nows:—The Copperheadshere
are inveigling the soldiers of the U. S. Hos-
pital at this place, by making them drunk,
and getting them into the office of a dopper-
head Justice of the Peace and getting their
ballots, to vote for McClellan, and sending
them to different parts of this State and else-
where—when it is a known fact that there are
2,500 soldiers here, and polls will be opened
for many States, there being more than ten
from such States at this Hospital, and no doubt
the same men will attempt to vote at the Hos-
pital on the day of the election. How many
have thus been sent home we are unable to

state. We wouldcaution the Union voters else-
where in the State and out of it, to refuse
such ballots as they will vote or have an op-
portunity to vote at the Hospital, thus voting
twice. The Copperheads are thusdoing what
the agents of Governor Seymour have been
doing inBaltimore and Washington. Please
call the attention of yourreaders tothe above,
and thus stifle and quelch an intended fraud.

JUSTICE.

A Card.
AT a meeting of Co. G, }}94th Regiment P.

V., held to-day, the follaving resolution was
unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That Lieut. Frederick Yingst, by
hisarrogance of manner, hisunmistakablepar-
tiality, his conceited and bombastic speeshes,
his lamentableignorance of thefirst principles
of good government and discipline, and his
tyrannical abuse of his brief authority, hehas
merited the contempt of every true soldier;
and that it is our firm conviction that he is
utterly incompetent for, andunworthy of,any
position in the U. S. army; and that-we will
discourage and discountenance any attempt
he may hereafter make to obtain preferment
in the army, believing that hislireseace there
will produce only insubordination, dissatisfac-
tion and disgust with the service.

J. C. WHEELER, Pres't.
F. U. WORLEY, Secretary.

A DIALOGUE.
PATItIOT REPtrBLICAN.—WeII., neighbor Dem-

ocrat, are you going to the funeral nextTues-
day?

GENIMTE DEmociter.—Funeral ! Why, who
is to be buried?

P. R.—The Copperhead party. She died
on the 11th of October, and on the Bth ofNo-
vember she will be buried.

G. .11—I should like to know who will be
the pl.-bearers ?

P. R.—Generals Grant, Sherman, Sheridan
and Admiral Farragut.

G. D.—And who will be the principal
mourners?

P. R.—They will be Vallandigham, Long,
'Voorhees, Horatio Seymour, Fernando Wood,
G. B. McClellan, G. IL Pendleton, Jefferson
Davis and Robert E. Lee.

G. D.—Who will deliver the funeral ora-
tion?

4• —Abraham Lincoln, President of the
United States in 1865, will deliver the funeral
oration on the 4th of March next.

G. D.—But I would like to know what his
text will be ?

P. R.—The following will be his text:
"THEREWILL BE NO RESURRECTION."

G. D.—Well, I think I will attend and help
to put her carcass under ground,

P. R.—Yes, do neighbor ; as she is dead
now, and beyond the hope,of resuscitation,
let us show our respect for her, by putting
her under ground so deep as forever to put it
beyond the possibility of her admirers to
steal her body and make the people believe
that she is risen from the dead.

MIDDLETOWN.

BUSINESS ITEMS.
PROCLAMATION.—To the voier-ies of fashion.

Empires are rent, Kingdoms troubled, and
Republics severed. Now, I, J. A. Mather,
milliner and minister of the realm offashion,
call upon you to be true to your principles
and equip yourselves for the coming season
from my store in Second street, above Locust,
where I have all styles of bonnets, ladies'
hats, trimmings, etc., suitable to all tastes.

nov7-20 J. A. MAT./TFIR, Milliner.

THE ELECTION ON TUESDAY, Nov. B.—The
intellectual exertion and bodily employment
of our worthy politicians for the last few
months, to impress upon the minds of others
the-opinions that they entertain of the good
and bad that awaits the future of ourcountry,
will on to-morrow (Tuesday) be relieved of
their weighty responsibility through the sim-
plicty of our national organization, permit-
ting the people to deposit their own honest
conviction of right at the ballot-box, with
whom individually the great responsibility
rests. After this duty has been faithfully dis-
charged it would notbe strange if we enter-
tained a better opinion of ourselves, and
maintained it with, a little cost in adorning our
outwardperson witha handsome cassimere or
cloth suit of clothes, and a beautiful dressfor
wife and little ones, at Bowman's accommo-
dating dry goods depot, No. 1,corner of Front
and Market streets.

LATEST ABBIVAL.—The undersigned takes
the plealmre to inform the ladies of this city
and vicinity, that she has received this day a
large quantity of CLOAKS and CIRCU-
LARS, ranging in pricefrom $6 to $25. This
stock comprises the very latest styles and best
qualities, all of which have been purchased
since the decline in gold, and are offered at
lower rates than- they can be tad by- any
other establishment in the city.

MRS. M. MAYER,
Boger's Old Stand, No. 13 Market street.

Sept2B-tf

THE cheapest and most select fashionable
ladies' bonnets, hats, cloaks and circulars are
to be found at Mrs. M. Mayer's, No. 13 Mar-
ket street, between River alley and Front
street, (Boger's old stand.) octl7-tf

Da. lifßamm'sKing of Pain should be kept
in every family. Will cure Headache, Tooth-
ache, Earache in three minutes. Diarrhceo,
Bloody Flux,pain inthe Back and Side,lnflam-
mation of the Kidneys and Liver Complaint
and Palpitation of the Heart. Sole agent for
the State, S. A. KUNKEL & BRO.,

118 Market street, Harrisburg.
Allorders from a distance promptly attended

to. sept2o-tf

FINER AND AGUE can be cured. Do not
think because you have tried -everything you
could read or hear of, that you cannot get
anything to cure you, for you have not taken
the pure vegetable that is curing every one
that takes it. It does not stop your shaking
for aweek or two, bat it is a perfect cure. A
trial of thik will convince you and your neigh-
bors. Itcan be had only at No. 27, South
Pine street, by Mrs. L. Ball. odtl7-tf

SPECIAL NOTICES.

MATRIMONIAL !—Ladies and Gentlemen,
if you wish to marry, address the undersigned,

who will send you, without money and without price,
valuable information that will enable youto marry happy
and speedily, irrespective of age, wealth or beauty,
This Information . you nothing,and if yon wish
to marry, Iwill cheerfullyambit you. All letters strictly
confidential. The desired information sent by return
mail,and no questions asked. Address

SARAHB. LAMBERT,
outidltw2ol CireenpoLut, Slag's county, N. Y.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Kenovo and Emporium

TOWN LOTS FORESAME

WearnPHILADELPHIAAND ERIE LAND
IPANY,chartered by an act of the Legislature

of ylvelaid, openthe Milechoice lota for dwellings
and business purposes In the stews new towns On the
line of the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad.

RENOVO has been selected as the site for the exten-
sive shops for banding and repairing therolling stock of
the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad, of which the Penna.
Railroad Companyant now teepees. It Is 92 miles west of
Sunbury, and 196 miles east of Erie. The town is beau-
tifully situated on the margin of the west branch of the
Susquehanna river, is the county of Clinton,and is sur-
rounded by romantic and attractive scenery. - The Rail.
road Company are erecting an immense Loconiotive
Round House, Repair Shope for Cars and Inginesotee
Building shop, Iron and Brass Furnaces, and Dwellings
for the Superintendent and other officers. A splendid
Rotel, with which are connected arrangements for feeding
passengers ep the most extensive scale, 111113 been com-
menced. Alfthese buildings are of the most permanent
and substantial character, of brick and Iron, and are In I
accordance with the immense business anticipated on the I
completion of this great Railroad, se long anxiously
looked for, and now an accomplished fact—the last rail
connecting the Susquehanna river with Lake Erie having
been laid on Saturday, July ?A,1864.

A Companyhas been chartered by the Legislaturefor
supplying the town with gas and water, and: the water
works are nearly completed. Churches will be medal
immediately. The situation of RENOVO is entirely
healthy, and as the dimensions of the town are limited
by nature, the value of the lots must appreciate greatly
in the courseof a few years.

EMPORIUM will certainly be the most importantcom-
mercial pointbetween Lock Haven and Warren, a die-
twice of 158 miles. IL is near the eentre ofthe railroad,
47 miles west of Renovo; 139 tulles from Sunbury and
149 miles from Erie It is near the Junction of the Drift-
wood Branch of the Sinnemahoning, with West Creek,
Portage Creek and North Creek, the Valleys of which
streams make it the most accessible point On the Phila-
delphia and Erie railroad to a veryextensive district of
country. The moment the projected railroad connecting
Itwith the city of Rochester, N. lf shall be completed,
few beerier towns in the State will surpass it in business
capabilities. An exeellent graded road now connects it
with Coudersport, the peat of Justice of Potter county.
It hobo connected with Smell:wort, the seat of Justice of
McKean county. Emporium is the Coliell Seat of Cam-
eron county; it boas laandshme ,Court House, and the
Land Company beef just completed a large and commo-
dime Hotel, which Will immediately be opened to the
public. The Etteroad Company areabout to erect ahand-
some and permanent Yammer Station at a ceetral point
limns° Hotel and Court Hope. Tee place Is'healthy,
and excellent water is abundant. II is in the midst of
one or the finest White Pine regions 112 Pennsylvania.
As a manufacturing town it has great advantages; coal,
lumber, stone, bark for tanneries are abundant, and • its
railroad communications with the great lakes and all
points of importance in the seaboard are unsurpeesed.
This place was selected thirty years ago as a point of im-
portance, and a town laid out with the prophetic name of
EMPORIUM, but the difficulty of access has prevented
its development so entirely that it is mainly knowe for
the excellence of hunting and trout fishing Inthe vicinity.
The completion of the Philadelphia and Erie railroad
must soon make it a place of great importance as a distri-
buting pointfor goods of all kinds, and it offers great
advantages for persons of moderate capital who desire
to identifythemselves with the early history of a thriv.
fog town.

Lithographic Maps of both towns arenow ready, and
Mr. GIDEON J. liAlls General Superintendent, will
furnish all necessary informationon the premises, or by
letter.

He may be addressed to the care of H. P. RUTTER,
Secretary and Treasurer, Philadelphia and Erie Ladd Com-
pany, No. 205% Walnut streetPhiladelphia, or atRenovo,
Clinton county, Pennsylvrnia.

W. G. MOORHEAD, Pres't,
Phila. and Erie Land Co.

H. P: /Curran, Secretary and. Treasurer. 0et.21-d3m

IMMENSE REDUCTION IN THE PRICES

DRY GOODS!
No Goods Purchased before the Pre-

sent Heavy Decline.
Goods of all Kinds Forty pel

cent. lower than Cost Pri-
ces Three Weeks ago.

A FULL ASSORTMENT NOW OPENING,
FROM

The Large Auction Sales Of the Importers

NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA
CA.THCAAT BROTHER,

No. 14MarketSquare, next door to the Harrisburg Hank.
0e25-2w

Auction Sale
OF

CAPTURED STOCK

THE UNDERSIGEEED will sell at public
auction on

,TUESDAY, November 15, 1864,
At Harriaburg, Pa.,

SIX HUNDRED (600) HEAD OF CAP-
TURED CATTLE, more or less,

Conslating of mildicows, bulls, yearlings, and calves.
Sale to commence at 9 o'clock .onsaid day, and con-

tinue from day to day until all aresold.
air Terms cosh in United States Currency.

• By order of D. A. Risley, Supervising Special Agent
Treasury Department. E. P.ARKHURST,
not Assistant Special Agent.

Sale to take place at the Harrisburg Government Stock
Yard.

Furs.
Fresh from the hands of the

Manufacturers.
LADIES' FURS OF EVERY DESORIPT/ON.
MISSES' do do do
CHILDREN'S do do do

NO RISK IN THE PURCHASE OP THESE
GOODS.

Consigned to us to be sold .4.2' THE VERYLOWEST
tusErmacws.

CATHCART A BRO.,
No. 14 Market waif, next door to the Harrisburg

Bank no3-2w

A RAKE CHANCE TO HAKE HONEY.

150 ACTIv.el, ENERGETIC BUSINESS
MEN wanted immediately, to engage in' the

sale of Dr. Mc Hride's KING OF PAIN. Very favorable
terms offered. The present sales of this medicine are im-
mense, and still increasing. This most remarkable rem-
edy offers unparalleled inducements to persons wishing
to engage in a pleasant business that will pay' "them
fronf gsu to $lOO a week. TheKING OF PAIN will pos.
itivoly cure Headache or Toothache in three minutes.

Forfurther particulars apply either personally or by
latter to " MP/MEL & BRO.,

Manufacturers and Proprietors,
or to Dr. F. H. MEMPARLY. •

mai* State Agent, Harrisburg Pa.
MRS. S. MILLER

IS prepared to do all widths of Frenololut-
ing and Gofferlng, at Ne. 54 Market street, opposite

Herres Hotel. ' no 3 3w

PIOHLEBI PICKLES I!
By the barrel, half barreljar or °Idoze. at.

no2sj BOYER & OgRPER.

FRESH_ LEMONS, just received and for
Bak by [nol] SEMLER & FRAZER

DRIED PEACHES, Apples, Blackberries,
Cantata, Cherries, tto.at61SL=k FRAZER'S,

nol. Successors to W. Dock Jr., & Co.

VALENTIA. RAISINS, a new invoice, at
not 4:, - LER & FRAM'S.

CHEESE.—Prime New York Oheeee, Pine
NJ Apple,English Dairy and Sap Sago Chew, Nat re-
ceived this morning at SUMER& FRAZER'S.

not

PEPITat SAUCE, a new invoice, just re-
calved at fad] SHISLEit & FRAZER'S.

VXTRA WHITE WHEAT FLOUR.—Se
Ali looted White Wisest Faintly Floor, just receive
and for sale et BEM= & F

jyS Sedans=to W. Dock, Jr.,

BASKET% 11/iBsk'B, in.st=tatftscr
Succemorsto W.Dook.k.;*

BUTTER,BUTTER—Fresh roll butter
from 111dor county received every week. Also

MP St (mrq 110113 XOlt

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.

tillffE BEST CHANCE to get Cheap Elsomes
1NOW OFFERED IN TRY. ClTY.—lttesubscriber offers

for sale 72 Building Lots, situate in the Sixth Ward,
between Reilly and Colder streets, fronting on Susque-
hanna, Two-and-a half and Secondstreets. Most of them
have valuable pear andapple trees on them, bearing the
choicest fruits, selected by Col. John Roberts thirty years
ago, the fruit 'of which will pay for the ground in a
short time. There is also on a portion of the ground a
sand bank, above the grade of the streets, containing sand
of the beat quality, which will mere than pay for the
ground. The location is such that no drainage is re-
quired ; the cellars will always be perfectlydry. These
lots will be sold below the current price ground Is now
bringing in this city, and in fact •ao low as to afford an
opportunity for any person So secure a home.
NOW READY FOR BALE AT FROM $12510$225 A LOT.

Aplan of the ground can be seen at the office of the
subscriber, No. 24, North SECOND Street.

KARRISMIRG, September 29, 1864
DAVID MUMMA.

[tf]

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS PLEASE
TARE NOTICE.

THE UNDERSIGNED respectfully informs
the publicthat he,hue:located himself at Rumple's-

town, Dauphin county, Fa„ wherein)has the best facil-
ities for burning lime of the first quality of stone,
of the best quality for mason and plaster works,
and is prepared to furnish, in any quantities,
lime or lime stone, at the Lebanon Valleyrailroad depot.
Builders, dealers and contractors supplied with lime or
stone at the shortest notice. Having ample aidlings and
trestle work from the quarries and kilns to the depot, he
is always prepared to fill orders, shipping either byrail-
road or by Union canal. Address D. S EARLY.

ocg2-dgme Ruimaeistown, Dauphin. County, Fa.

A Now Manual of 'Thorough Bass.
AD

Text Book ofMusical Theory,
BY EDWARD B. OLIVER,

Principal of the Mende!Amin Musical Institute, Boston.

THISvolumeembodies the principal ideas
and instructions contained in the elaborate and vo-

luminous works of distinguished German, French and
Italian Masters,disenoumbered of the great mass of words
in which they have been usually obscured, stated in sim-
ple language, and made plain to the understanding of all
who desire to knew something of the theory and science
of music. ThisManualls the result of more than.twen-
ty yea& experience in the labor of teaching. It will be
found to be the best book that can be placed in the hands
of beginners, and for advanced scholars an invaluable
hand-book of reference,

Price, in cloth, 67 cts.; boards 60 cts., on receipt of
which it will be sent prepaid.

OLIVER DIMON k CO., Publishers,
• oc26tch 277 Washington street, Boston.

FOR SALE,

A LARGE SIZED BOYNTON FURNACE,
asgood as now, with all the fixtures, for half pre

sent cost. DAVID KIIKKA.
no3d6t

AGENCY FOR THE SALE OF IL S.
BONDS AND TRFARDRYNOTES.—Deposits receiv-

ed in small sums to be applied to investment in these
$5O, $lOO or $5OO securities.
Weact as agents,in this city, in correspondence with Gov-

ernment agents, for procuring these securities; especially
by receiving deposits of small sums, to be so applied.
Interest of 4 or 5 per cent. will be allowed on deposits
exceeding $2O. Funds above the amount of all such
depot's will be kept in the Barrisburg Bank, and a de-
posit can be withdrawn at anytime by the - owner. The

•bnslnese will be solely of this:nature, and conducted on a
plain, fairopen and explainable toall, asset out, With thenecessaryinformation as thesetosecurilles,inour circulars,
These 11. S. Bonds and Treasury Notes are the safest and
most convenient for investment, bring the highest'rate of
interest, and can besold at any time for the amount on
their face, together with the accumulated interest, or at a
premium. Very_ moderatecommissions will be asked.

DVILINNEY & Co.,
Mee Raspberry Alley, Near theCourt House

Harrisburg, Oct., 21, 1854.—de
TOWN LOTS FOR SALE,

ON BRIGGS STREET. Inquire of
JOHN B. BEHIQS, Esq ,

oitstitt or BENJ. L. FOSS 'ER.
MILLINERY AND,,, VARIETY GOODS

• .

Na 8 Market Squats Next" Door to Felix' thojectionnli
AS just received a new and carefugy se-

lectedd supply of MillineryGoods, such as Straw
and Felt Eats, Bonnets, Velvets, Feathers, Flowers, Rib-
bons, Ruches, &c , all of which are of the latest style.
Also, a variety of Zephyr Hoods, Rubies, Gloves, Stock.
My, Collars, Laces, /kc., with a full assortment of Dress

and Dress Patterns, which she will Balletprices
that cannot be competed with.

Dress and Cloak making will be promptly attended to
under her own direct supervision. octB-428m.

E. C. GOBIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OPFICH IN THOU/a76CCC, ABOYIL
sar- Bounties, Anatolia and Back Pay collected at legal

jaw. [saplid3m*

HAVE YOII . BIASED ,THE NEWS

AUGUSTIIS LOCELMAN has removed his
Dry. Goods store to No, 12Market Square, next door

to Henry Harrisburg, Pa, noldim

AT PEIVATE SALE.—That valuable wo-
perty of Mrs.' Mary A. G. Seiler, known as {be

"Musgrave & Griffith -Farm," in East Pennsborough
township, Cumberland county, on the public road be-
tween Bridgeport and Fairview, containing seyenty.six
acresand twenty-seven perches, lately offered at public
ale, not having been sold, is now offered at private sale,
for a limited time. An accurate draft of the premises
canbe seen, and full information obtained, by calling at
the officeof or addressing

ROBERT SNODORMS,,Attoniey-aklaw,
North 3d street aboye.Harket, Harrisburg; Pa.

oct3ldif
SHIRT MANICrFACTORY.

GENTLEMEN would do well to call at the
subscriber's place of business andbe measureVorperfecilittingSHIRTS. We also •keep on hand a large

assortment of ready-made shirts, very cheap. Walnut
street, opposite the Exchange., K. RITNER.

oc3l-Im*

Neutral Sulphite of Lime,
FOR PRESERVING CEDER.

WF, ARE selling the very best article of
YV. the kind, prepared 'aCcordinglo directions 'of E.

IL Hereford, Professor of Chemistry, Howard. Univer-
sfty. It is perfectly reliable and ffrom impurities.

Directions accompany each package.
rrErsuat'S Drug and Fancy; Goons More, No: 91 Mar-

ket street, Harrisburg. _ . • • ocgs

Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne & Chicago RailiVay Co
OFFICX OF THE COISF .&TG.
Prrrssuao, Pa., October2=4.}

NOTICE FOR PROPOSATZ FOR TWO
. stretches of an Iron Bridge over the Allegheny

river, atPittsburg, Pa.
Sealed proposals will be received at this officeuntil 4

o'clock, p.m.) of the 16th day.of November next, for an
Iron Bridge, or for two spans, each about 155 feet in
length, over a part of the Allegheny river at Pittsburg,

The plans and apecitleatlons for the same will -be ready
for examination at dile officeon and after the sth day of
November next. JOHNB. Jskyrik

oc2Td2w Chief Engineer.
NOTICE.

AGRFTRABLY to the act incorporating the
West Harrisburg Market House Company, public

notice is hereby given that an Election for nineDirectors,
to conduct the affairs of the West Harrisburg Market
HouseCompany, willbe held at the *Mee of, the compa-
ny, in the MarketHousebuilding, on Thoriday afternoon
Npvember 17,1881. W. E. VERBEKM,

noa-d2w. , • : Pres't lou tett'.

TUEIT
Fresh
received

wim
, this morning. Mickeuer &

"1,8403.9 Sgspi,ronaToikumatrtt,
ee sewsenrixotdred at monsmi-usiTuagwaxe,a;

AMI43EMENTS.

LOOK OUT-.GRAND *IL!
ARE COMING! ABBE COMING!

GREAT COBIBINATIQN.. TROUPE.
The Original and only- .

DE.atOCR A 7 It, MINS' TREL
Together with the Copperhead's (of the North.) and Rat,

tie-makes (of the South,) under the personaldirec-
tion and management of •

LITTLE MAC.
The Company Is Composed of the following

STARS.
Littl., Mar, JoffDariw Elgratto Seymour,

R. GeorgePendleton,
ClemVatandigham, Geo. Sanders,

J :Gordon Bennett, Dick Haldeman,Hereby, Hood,Pernandy Wnd and others.

This Company will perform oe the "Chicago PaWorm
it will hold them,) previous to their departure for

"SALT RIVER."

PROGRAMME
Manager
Treasurer
Secretary
Stage Manager

Little M&
Clem Valandlghain
J. Gordon Bennett

JeffDavis

PART I
GettysburgQuickstep... Full Company
The Dying Gladiatorby • Little Mac
Hard Times ComeAgain No More.. ' JeffPavia
lion ,tSpeak ofa Manas YouFind Him ..J Gordon Bennett
Bonny Blue Flag

..................Democrat Minstrels
Lee's March (out of Pennsylvania) Full Company
Song, ',Dirge to tbo Black Cow "... W Ef. Miller

PART EL •

VOTING PROM THE SPIRIT LAND;
On, How DEAD Solna= sits Liz D1K0011.1.13.
An Interesting-Address by 'Horatio Seymour.

.I. Wish% I was in Dixie Clem Valancitgbarc
All Quiet on the Potomac Little Mac
Anything for a Change—. ..... ..J. GordanBennett
I Want to be an Angel Dick Haldeman
Plantation Breakdown ....Reserdy Johnson at Dred Scott
Irish Jig Ham Alricks

PART 11.
THERE WAS THREE CROWS:

Little Mac, JeffDavis and Clem Valandigham.
In the Days When Iwas Hard Up Jeff Davis
Bobbing Around (a la Peninsula) Little Mid
Old Father Grimes Jim Buchanan
Fancy Drawings from our Polley

Fen:wady Wad & Brother Ben
TheEntertainment will conclude with the thrilling Ta-

bleau, entitled
THE PEACE PARTY ON THE ROAD TO GLORY; VIA

BALT RIVER.
J. GORDON BENNETT, Advertising Agent.

R. A. LAM-BERTON, Prompter. no 7
BRANT'S HALL. BRANT'S HALL
EIGHTY-THIRD NIGHT OF THE PRESENT SEASON

Rouse's Star Combination Company,
Rouse's Star Combination Company,
Souse's Star Combination Company,

The Manager respectly informs the citizens of Harrisburg
and vicinity, that he has purchased the right to per-

form the Great Moral Drama arranged and adapted
for representation by W. W. Yratt,

from T. S.Arthur's celebrated Temper-
ance Story, . ,

TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR ROE
Portraying in the most vivid. colors the blighting influence

of that Hydra-}leadedMonster

INTEMPERANCE:

THIS MONDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 7, DM,
Will be performed for thefirst time in this city, the Do-

mestic American Drama, entitled

TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR ROOM.

Novice—On and after this evening, the curtain willrise
at half-pan 7 o'clock.
rrForfurther particularisee programme.

aug9-dtf

CANTERBURY HALL,
WALNUT• ST., BETWEEN 2d and Sd

PROPRIETORS
BUSINESS AGENT..... ...
STAGE MANAGER

OYSTER & KEENE.
JOE RULER.
JIM FLAKE.

Open EVERY EVENING, with a first-class company of
Yale and Female artists, Each performer a Star.

Entire Change of Programme tonight !
GREATEST BILL OF ZEE SEASON!

Third Week of the
CANTERBURY MINSTRELE,

first Night of the Great-Comic Act,
RUNNING THE BLOCKADE.

First Night of the
CURBSTONE WARBLER:.•

_ _ first iVitthtcf
BANDY ANDY:

The Mole Concludingwith. theRoaring Tame of as
HUNDREDDAY MEN'S HARTEST.

Third Week of Mt eiteen of Song, •

MRS. FLORENdE EDMONDS,
Third Wed of the Memnon ZigDanenese ofAftwir.4,

MRS. MALINDAKEENE.
Third Week ofthe 07ortirting Conrcdrice,_

MISS CLARA wasisms,
Together with Jim Flake, Dan Howard, J. C. Keene, Ed

Haven and Joe Miller,
Making in all theLargest and Beat companyin the city.

Thursday, November the 10th, Ent appearance o f
SAM WELbER, the GreatAmerican Clown, Comic Voce/.
let and Pantominest.

Admhmlon
Seats in Private Boxes

2z. Celit3
50 cents

Doors open at 7 o'clock. To commence.at 7g o'clock.
octl7

SANFORD'S HALL.
Mcompany consists of the best gar per-

ere, consisting of
SINGERS,

DANCERS,
ETHIOPIAN COMEDIANS,

GYMNASTS, el
The managerstakes pleasure in announcing that they

intend making this THE Concert Hell of the city.
HARRY WELLS & CO.,Proprietor: -

BILLY Poems, Business Agent.

Great Attraction !

NO. 13 A H.F. AD! I

MRS. M; MAYER, • -NO. 13 MARKET STRUM,

MIS just opened her new FALL 8T4X78 of

41151. BoNNE LADI' AND
=SEW RAES TS, •

FEATHERS AND FLOWERS.
Also,

THE LATEST STYLES
of

CLOAKS AND CIRCULARS!
And a fine assortment of

WOOLEN H00D.% .NUBLL3, dc.

ALL 12011113 01
TRIMMINGS

constanuy on hind,besides everything "nay fesese-ht
tbemareetffin.dsidng eststdisbmtintikinthessngtr_

_pn ASSORTED BEREA
gm nom 'W. We. • A e X FAliaanXib.,

• •

r Oailv L elegra#ll
NOTICE TOADVERTISERS.—Au Adv,r.
,filergents, Business Notices, Marriages,
twithe, ae., to secure insertion in the
TELEGRAPH, must -Invariably be accom-
panied with the CASH.
Advertisements ordered in the regular

aye,,lng Edition are inserted in the Plum-
• Edition without extra charge.

HARRISBURG, PA

MONDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 7,1 S 4.

GEORGE FRANCIS'. TRAIN!
Will address the Union men of Dauphin

county. on the vital issues of the War for
peace and the ele_ttion for President, in the
city of Harrisburg, on
On Monday Evening, Nov. 7, '64,
From a stand to be erected in front, of the
Court House. Attached to the Democratic
partyfrom its earliest organization, represent-
ing it in many conventions, and a delegate to
the late Chicago Convention,
TEE CHAMPION OF FREEDOM IN TWO

HEMISPHERES!
Now opposes the machinations of the Demo-
cratic leaders, in alliance with the slavehold-
jagtraitors, convinced that the re-election of
Abraham Lincoln is the' only path to peace
and a continuance of the Government:and the
Union.

It is proposed to hold this lastrally for the
Union, on the eve of the election, in front of
the Court House, in order to accommodate
the vast crowd of people desirous of hearing
the great champion of true Democracy and
American freedom.

By order of the County Committee
JOHN J. SHOEMAKER, Chairman

J. M. Wreamrso, Secretary.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HIMMEL'S
Golden-Bitteis,

A POpar TEGjiSTABLZ rozdo
INVICii)1411:1* AND ornizse

Fortifies the system against the evil effects or anwole•
some water.

•Will cure dyspepsia.
Will ewe weakness.
Will cure general
Will cure heartburn.
Will cure headache.
Will cure liver complaint.
Will excite and create a healthy appetite.
Will invigorate the organs of digestion, and moderately

Increase the temperature of the body and the Porde of the
circulation, acting In fact as a general corroborant of the
System, containing no poisonous drugs, and is

TheBEST TONIC. 'BITTERS In the WORLD.
Afair trial is earnestly whetted.

GEO. C. KIMBEL & CO., Pnormesons, Henscel, N. Y.
Gentral Depot American Ex -preas Building, 65 HUDSON

ST., NEW YORK.
gorler sale by Druggists, Grocers, Ac.

D. W. GROSS& 00., Harrisburgg, Wholesale Agent, and
for sale by J. K. LUTZ, C. K. bELLER, GEO. WINTERS
and S. A. KM:REL. octld-dgrer


